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aIta.N OTT, 1503 Denton Drive, Carrollton, 
.Twais, advised that at. approxinately 8 p.m. on the 
evening of Novesiber 21, 1.963, GLEN (Last Name. Unknown), 

who was 'splayed as a cook at Kohl's 	1.015 . 

Jokey _tame, Carrollton, .Texali-,...remarked in' her presence 
t there w4 one vulnerable place alopg the proposed 

ratite of President =MDT where they amid 
his and that was at the -underpass". 
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BOMB GLEN WILLIAMS, Cook, Kohl's Drive-In, 
1015 Josey Lane, Carrollton, Texas; advised•that he 
did remiark on the. evening of November 21, 1963, that 
the underpass over Industrial Boulevard near the 
Trade Mart Building-in Dallas,- Texas, would be the 
place to "get" the- President if someone wanted to 
assassinate him. WILLIAMS stated that lie had no such 
intention nor did he.know of anyone else'who might have 
been connected with the crime, and he did not know LEE 
HARVEY OSWALD or anyone else connected with the assassi-
nation of the President. Be explained that he had a 
premonition something would happen to the President and 
explained that by bad a similar premonition a short time 
ago with regard to his grandmother who died a short time 
later. 

WIULIAMS is described as follows: 

Race 
Sex 
Born 
Place of birth 
Address 

Height 
Weight 
EYes 
Nair 
Marital.status 
Wife  
Military status 

secs and marks 

white 
Male 
-August 3, 1940 
Linden, Texas 
2424 Richland Street, 
Dallas, Texas 
,51 10" 	. 
147. • 
Green 

-.Brown 
Married 
Dcam WILLIAMS 
Discharged, U. S. Army, 

- April 16,1962, general 
type discharge 
acme noted 

en  11/2A/63  at  Carrollton, Texas 
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by Spatial Agent 	JODI V ATAlnir 	icy 	Dete dictated  11/29/63 
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